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How to Enhance 
Precision & Reliability in 
Pharmaceutical 
Processes

In the pharmaceutical industry, precision and reliability are 
paramount for ensuring product quality, regulatory compliance, 
and patient safety. Industrial sensor technology has emerged as 
a vital tool in achieving and maintaining these standards by 
providing real-time monitoring, data analysis, and control…

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8XssHiBLdV8A-1R_NrbIxw?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8XssHiBLdV8A-1R_NrbIxw?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/mojo4industry/
https://www.facebook.com/mojo4industry/
https://twitter.com/mojo4industry
https://twitter.com/mojo4industry
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mojo4industry
https://www.instagram.com/mojo4industry/
https://www.mojo4industry.com/
https://www.mojo4industry.com/how-to-enhance-precision-reliability-in-pharmaceutical-processes/
https://bit.ly/bauma-china-mojo
https://youtu.be/_inSdljRzW8
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Novasys Greenergy 
targets Rs. 1,000 Cr 
revenue by 2025

Novasys Greenergy, hailing from Nagpur, Maharashtra, shines 
bright as a leading solar module manufacturer!  Started as an 
EPC player in 2016, they've already completed 25 MW projects 
in Maharashtra and Chhattisgarh.

ECE India eyes 1.2 GW 
manufacturing capacity

ECE India Energies, a leading player in India's renewable energy 
sector, has announced ambitious plans to expand its 
manufacturing capacity to 1.2 GW. Alongside this endeavor, the 
company has strategically appointed nearly 100 Channel 
Partners, signaling a significant increase in its regional …

https://www.mojo4industry.com/ece-india-eyes-1-2-gw-manufacturing-capacity/
https://www.mojo4industry.com/novasys-greenergy-targets-rs-1000-cr-revenue-by-2025/
https://youtu.be/3y1H7NwX_28
https://youtu.be/zs-P5cZKmPo
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ICON Solar to launch 
TOPCon solar module

Since 2014, ICON Solar has been in the solar module 
manufacturing, specializing in Polycrystalline and 
Monocrystalline solar modules. Starting this July, the company 
plans to produce N-Type TOPCon modules! 

How to make India 
electrically safe? | 
mojo4industry media

In a world that's increasingly dependent on electricity for 
almost every aspect of our lives, ensuring safety in electrical 
systems is paramount. However, it’s a stark reality that in India, 
around 34 people lose their lives every single day due to 
electrocution. As per the National Crime Records Bureau data, 
in the last decade …

https://www.mojo4industry.com/icon-solar-to-launch-topcon-solar-module/
https://www.mojo4industry.com/how-to-make-india-electrically-safe-mojo4industry/
https://youtu.be/D0PC_c8U7cY
https://youtu.be/bcmjyXeeP8A
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Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

SUBSCRIBE

READ MORE

Choosing the Right 
Thermal Cutting Process 
for Plate Cutting

In the world of plate cutting, selecting the appropriate thermal 
cutting process is crucial for achieving desired results in terms 
of precision, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness. On this note, we 
conducted a Digital Dialogue on, “Choosing the Right Thermal 
Cutting Process for Plate Cutting: Exploring Oxyfuel, Plasma, & 
Laser Technologies.”

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8XssHiBLdV8A-1R_NrbIxw?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.mojo4industry.com/
http://www.mojo4industry.com/
https://www.mojo4industry.com/choosing-the-right-thermal-cutting-process-for-plate-cutting/
https://www.energystorageweek.in/
https://youtu.be/uwBFlooHwVk
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